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PREFACE
 
The Agriculture and Resources Inventory Surveys Through Aerospace
 
Remote Sensing program, AgRISTARS, is a six-year program of research,
 
development, evaluation, and application of aerospace remote sensing
 
for agricultural resources, which began in Fiscal Year 1980. This­
program is a cooperative effort of the National Aeronautics and Space
 
Administration, the U.S. Agency for International Development, and the
 
U.S. Departments.of Agriculturej Commerce, and the Interior. AgRISTARS
 
consists of eight individual projects.
 
The work reported herein was sponsored by the Supporting Research
 
(SR) Project under the auspices of the National Aeronautics and Space
 
Administration, NASA. Mr. Robert B. MacDonald, NASA Johnson Space
 
Center, was the NASAManager of the SR Project and Dr. Glen Houst6n
 
was the Technical Coordinator for the reported effort.
 
The Environmental Research Institute of Michigan and the Space
 
Sciences Laboratory of the University of California at Berkeley comprised
 
a consortium having responsibility for development of corn/soybeans area
 
estimation procedures applicable to South America within both the Sup­
porting Research and Foreign Commodity Production Forecasting Projects
 
of AgRISTARS.
 
This reported research was performed within the Environmental
 
Research Institute of Michigan's Infrared and Optics Division, headed
 
by Richard R. Legault, a Vice-President of ERIM, under the technical
 
direction of Robert Horvath, Program Manager, and Dr. William A. Malila,
 
Task Leader.
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INTRODUCTION
 
The evaluation of crop spectral characteristics as viewed by Land­
sat is hindered by a number of largely external factors. First, atmos­
pheric effects, illumination geometry, and similar phenomena result in
 
variations in signal values entirely removed from the characteristics
 
of the crop being viewed. Second, misregistration and ground truth
 
errors can create substantial problems with regard to obtaining a pure
 
sample of a crop. Third, and for the present purpose most important,
 
environmental conditions, cultural practices used, crop development
 
stages, and similar pieces of data are unavailable and/or imprecise
 
for the majority of Landsat data.
 
As a result of all these factors, conclusions drawn with regard
 
to crop spectral characteristics, crop separability, or classification
 
techniques which are based largely or entirely on Landsat data will be
 
extremely dependent on the particular set of data employed. A better
 
approach to deriving information about crop appearances in Landsat data
 
is to begin as close to the,plants themselves as possible and, in
 
effect,-to step back by increments, moving farther away from the plants
 
or field at each increment, but utilizing the results of the previous
 
higher-resolution steps as a context in which to evaluate information
 
obtained at the present level.
 
This approach recognizes that the basic elements of interest in
 
classification or interpretation of Landsat data for agricultural appli­
cations are not pixels, but rather collections of biological entities.
 
The better we understand workings at the plant or plant population level,
 
the better able we will be to understand and utilize Landsat data in
 
deriving crop-related information.
 
In practice, this approach to crop spectral understanding con­
sists of some or all of the following steps:
 
1) Determining relevant physiological, cultural, and environ­
mental influences on those characteristics of plants or plant popula­
tions likely to influence their spectral appearance. This involves
 
review of literature in the field of agronomic research and, frequently,
 
gleaning of pertinent information from reports of experiments whose
 
purposes are far removed from remote sensing interests.
 
2) Modeling the effects of these influences on crop spectra.
 
A model such as that described in Reference [26] provides a means of
 
assessing the spectral expression of particular changes in crop char­
acteristics while keeping all other factors constant.
 
3) Evaluating field reflectance data to determine or confirm the
 
effects of key factors on crop spectral characteristics. This step
 
provides the crucial link between the modeled data and the real world,
 
but maintains a fairly high degree of control over confounding effects.
 
Results of modeling, and the plant-level information gathered at earlier
 
steps, provide a context in which to -understand the results obtained
 
through field data analysis.
 
4) Evaluating Landsat data to adjust expectations and conclusions
 
formulated at the other levels. Having established a foundation and
 
context through the previous analyses, one can analyze Landsat data,
 
in conjunction with whatever associated information is available (crop
 
labels, weather data, etc.), and better understand and explain what is
 
seen there. The quantitative results of the previous-levels are com­
bined with a Landsat data set that is'probably larger, more geographi­
cally widespread, and more variable in terms of crop mix and growing
 
conditions, to allow more comprehensive evaluation of crop spectral
 
characteristics.
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The following sections describe some results from the initial
 
phases of this approach, namely, the review of agronomic research
 
results, and the evaluation of field reflectance data.
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2 
TECHNIQUE FOR ANALYSIS OF CROP SPECTRAL 
DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS 
Analysis of crop spectral data collected at discrete intervals,
 
and particularly at irregular discrete intervals, 'is often restricted
 
by the absence of observations at key times in the crop development
 
cycle. In addition, comparison of data from different plots or loca­
tions is hindered by the temporal mismatch of observations between
 
plots. Even when all plots are observed on the same days, planting
 
date differences cause a mismatch of data with respect to some sort
 
of 'effective day' time scale (e.g., days since planting). In order
 
to make meaningful comparisons among several plots, some method must
 
be devised by which the spectral characteristics of the plots may be
 
described in a standard fashion.
 
The technique developed at ERIM for this purpose consists of two
 
elements: a standard set of features, and a curve-fitting technique
 
for deriving those features for any particular plot.
 
2.1 PROFILE FEATURES
 
Analyses carried out in FY81 used Tasseled-Cap Greenness as the
 
spectral variable. The Tassdled-Cap transformation of Landsat MSS data
 
and its adaptation to reflectance-data are described in Section 3.
 
Figure 1 shows a typical, simple Greenness profile, and illustrates
 
the set of features used in the analyses. These features represent a
 
basic set of parameters to describe any simple curve of more or less
 
a bell shape. Particular crops may warrant additional features,
 
although this standard set should still be appropriate. For example,
 
corn data tend to appear as a flattened bell shape (Figure 2). This
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SPAN3 Time from HP1 to HP2 Rate of development after emergence
 
FIGURE 1. GREENNESS PROFILE FEATURES 
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shape has been observed both in spectral data [9,24] and in other
 
agronomic variables correlated to Greenness (e.g., Leaf Area Index
 
[17]). While additional features were not used in the analyses des­
cribed in Section 3, some possible additional features are described
 
in Figure 3. Use of a spectral variable other than Greenness would
 
simply require that a new set of features be defined.
 
2.2 CURVE-FITTING TECHNIQUE
 
In order to use the profile features just described, the inter­
mittent spectral observations must be transformed into a smooth, con­
tinuous curve. At least three approaches could be taken at this point.
 
First, data points could be connected by a series of straight lines or
 
curves. However, the impact of data variations associated not with
 
the field or plot being observed but rather with observation condi­
tions themselves would not be reduced at all by such an approach, and
 
would likely have a substantial impact on the derived profile features.
 
Thus it is desirable to somehow reduce or remove the data variation
 
associated with external influences. These influences, which include
 
sun elevation, sun azimuth, atmospheric conditions, viewing location
 
(elevation and azimuth), and wind, cause no changes in the actual re­
flectance of scene components, but rather affect the relative mix of
 
those components (leaves, stems, soil, etc.) in the field of view, and
 
the degree to which they are illuminated- Some work has been done to
 
empirically model the effects of certain of these influences in reflec­
tance data [9], but most are complex enough, and even more so when
 
several occur together, that smoothing of data solely through empiri­
cal models is impractical, at least at this time.
 
A third approach which offers some smoothing without the com­
piexity of the modeling approach is the use of a curve-fitting function
 
to derive a new set of smoothed data based on the original observations.
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As long as one can be reasonably confident -that the majority of data
 
taken over a particular plot are free from major external effects,
 
that is, that the outliers in a set of observations are the contami­
nated rather than the pure data, then a curve-fitting technique can
 
provide some less-precise correction of major externally-induced
 
variations.
 
Work toward selecting a smoothing technique involved less an
 
exhaustive evaluation of all possible approaches and more an evalua­
tion of a few particular techniques which were readily available and
 
comprised something of a sample from the range of possible approaches.
 
Because the corn Greenness profile is a more complex shape and there­
fore a more challenging problem for curve-fitting, corn data were used
 
in the comparison of curve-fitting approaches. The simpler nature of
 
the soybean Greenness profile can be well described with a number of
 
techniques.
 
Probably the simplest technique considered was a curvilinear
 
regression model using orthogonal polynomials. This technique (repre­
sented by the IMSL routine RLFOTH [31] uses a model of the form
 
Y = C 0+ C1X + C2X
2 + ... + Cxd (1) 
and computes coefficients (CO ... Cd) which provide the best fit to 
the data. 
A second more sophisticated approach involves the use of cubic
 
splines. Here the model form is
 
Si = Cj,3*D + Cj,2*D + Cj,l*D + Y1 (2)
 
where D = U. - X
 
U. is in [X. ,XJ+ ] 
and Cl,. Cn,3 are the coefficients of the spline
in the interval [X1, Xn]
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Two routines utilizing cubic splines were considered. The first
 
produces a least squares approximation using variable knots whose
 
starting locations are specified by the user. The IMSL routine ICSVKU
 
was used for this purpose [31]. The second routine, also in the IMSL
 
package (ICSSCU) [31], places greater emphasis on producing a smooth
 
curve, by balancing a smoothness function against a goodness-of-fit
 
criterion [18]. This routine requires that a smoothing parameter be
 
set by the user, but utilizes the data points themselves as knots.
 
A third technique considered was the Rolling Ball algorithm, a
 
non-linear filtering technique developed at ERIM for three-dimensional
 
processing in biomedical applications [40]. While the reference
 
cited provides a detailed technical description of the algorithm, an
 
intuitive description will suffice here. The algorithm can be thought
 
of as rolling a sphere (or a disc in two dimensions) under a surface.
 
The new curve is defined by the center of the ball as it rolls. 'Thus
 
spikes in the data will be smoothed out if the ball diameter is such
 
that it cannot roll into the opening created by the spike. Subsequent
 
steps adjust for the offset resulting from this first roll. Figure 4
 
illustrates the concept. In practice, a set of spheres or discs of
 
increasing diameter is used to achieve the desired degree of smoothing.
 
Among the advantages of this approach are its ability to essentially
 
ignore data spikes (as opposed to most other techniques which will
 
produce curves that are bent somewhat toward such deviant points), and
 
its ability to fit sudden changes in data values without "ringing".
 
In the current application, it was necessary to interpolate be­
tween the data points in order to obtain a continuous curve which could
 
then be smoothed with the Rolling Ball algorithm. For this purpose,
 
an interpolation method devised by Akima [1] was used, as implemented
 
in the IMSL routine IQHSCU [31].
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a) Original Data Curve
 
b) First roll - resultant curve is trace of
 
ball's center.
 
c) Final curve --ball has been rolled from below
 
and above curve, with correction
 
for offset of ball's radius
 
FIGURE 4. THE ROLLING BALL ALGORITHM
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Finally, two profile models were used. Such models have the
 
advantage of providing a means to interpolate over large data gaps,
 
and to restrict, to some degree, the nature of the curve produced.
 
These same characteristics, however, make profile models less flexible
 
and more crop-type dependent than other curve-fitting techniques. The
 
first model, of the form
 
c t
G(t) = at e [14] (3) 
where G(t) = Greenness at time t 
a,b,c = model parameters 
or
 
2 t 2 (4)
p(t) = ps(t)(t/t)'e[O(to _ [5] 
where p(t) = Greenness at time t
 
P (t ) = Greenness value at spectral

0 emergence time to,
 
a,8 = model parameters
 
was originally developed for use with small grains data, although the
 
latter version has also been applied to corn and soybeans [6]. Equa­
tion (3) was used in the analyses reported here.
 
A second model was developed at ERTM specifically for corn data,
 
and was intended to provide a first-cut mechanism for characterizing
 
the flattened peak described earlier. This model is of the form
 
A t < t (5) 
1 + Q2(t-tp)2 p G(t) p
 
(A-25)*g~a) 
 (cot- [a(t-t 
- A)]) + 25; t > t
 
p p
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where
 
G(t) = Greenness at time t
 
A,tp,Qa,A = model parameters
 
A = maximum function value (peak Greenness)
 
t = day of maximum function value
 
P 
Q = 	inverse time from first half-peak 
to peak (l/HPI) 
a = controlling factor for shape after peak
 
(flatness of peak, steepness of decline)
 
A = 	time from peak to second half-peak (HP2)
 
and 
g(c,A) _ W/cot- (-a*A) 
(provides continuity at t = t ) 
and 	will be referred to as the five-parameter or Corn model (the pre­
vi6us model being referred to as the three-parameter or Wheat model).
 
Several evaluations of the described techniques were carried out.
 
All the techniques were applied to the set of corn reflectance data
 
described in Table 1 of Section 3 (118 total plots from three years),
 
with the previously described set of profile features computed in each
 
case. Evaluation criteria included:
 
1) 	Ability to operate on the data. Because of the occurrence of
 
plots with unusually noisy or sparse data, the techniques had to be
 
robust and able to yield usable results in most such cases.
 
2) Ability to detect significant differences in profile features
 
resulting from experimental treatments. Since this is the final goal
 
of the curve-fitting approach being outlined in this section, it was
 
important to detect those techniques that were less sensitive than
 
others to plot variations.
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3) Ability to characterize the flattened peak of corn Greenness
 
profiles. The flattened peak or "plateau" of corn Greenness is not
 
only one of the most distinctive spectral features of the crop, but
 
one of the most difficult to extract with a curve-fitting approach.
 
The ability of various techniques to catch this feature was determined
 
through visual analysis of results, as well as through the evaluation
 
of residual errors.
 
4) Residual errors. Particularly when data smoothing is the
 
goal, a strict evaluation of residual errors is not justified - a
 
smoothing technique will almost by definition produce some residual
 
errors. However, systematic residual errors would suggest that a
 
particular technique was incorrectly characterizing some portion of
 
the spectral development pattern.
 
5) Overall quality of fit. General visual analysis of results
 
provided a means of assessing the ability of the techniques to produce
 
"reasonable" results. This analysis included looking for curve varia­
tions that might be mathematically but not biologically supportable,
 
checking the quality of interpolations across large gaps in the data,
 
etc.
 
It should be noted that the spline techniques and the Rolling Ball
 
algorithm, as well as the polynomial technique to some extent, are
 
usually used in an interactive mode, with parameters tuned for each
 
individual curve fit. However, to be of use in the evaluation of many
 
plots (as in this application), the techniques must be automated. Thus
 
the degree of the polynomial, number and spacing of knots, smoothing
 
parameter, and ball diameter sequence were all fixed, based on results
 
of a more intensive interactive application of the techniques to-a
 
subsetwof the data.
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Comparison of Techniques
 
While all the techniques tended to detect most of the same treat­
ment effects in the profiles, the profile models, or at -least the non­
linear least squares technique used to fit them, were more likely to
 
fail in attempting to fit a curve to any particular data set. All
 
the other techniques successfully fit most or all of the data.
 
Figure 5 provides an example of results obtained using the six curve­
fitting techniques on the same set of data. These data provide a
 
clear example of the flattened peak of corn, and include observations
 
spaced throughout the growing period of the crop. The results dis­
played illustrate many of the findings of the curve-fitting comparison.
 
First, both polynomial regression and least squares approximation
 
by cubic splines with variable knots tended to catch some of the flat­
ness, but included extra loops or dips, particularly in the tails of
 
the profile. Reducing the complexity of the curves (degree or number
 
of knots) eliminated these extra slope inflections, but also reduced
 
the ability of the functions to reproduce the flattened peak.
 
The Rolling Ball algorithm avoided the dips or ringing at the
 
tails, but tended to smooth out the fairly sharp corners associated
 
with the beginning of the flattened peak. The five-parameter or Corn
 
model, on the other hand, tended to produce too sharp a corner and,
 
in addition, tended to overestimate data values early in the season
 
(not as clearly illustrated in this particular plot). The simple
 
three-parameter or Wheat model failed to provide a flattened curve,
 
since it has no mathematical mechanism to allow for such a result.
 
Of the six techniques evaluated, the cubic smoothing spline
 
algorithm produced the most intuitively appealing results, captured
 
the flattened peak most often, and accurately fit the data throughout
 
the season,
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The final criterion, residual analysis, served primarily to con­
firm the results already presented. Figure 6 shows residual errors
 
plotted against the number of days away from the estimated peak day
 
for all corn data from 1979 and 1980. Most notable are the systematic
 
errors obtained with the two profile models (Figures 6e and 6f). The
 
errors resulting from the three-parameter model fit are indicative of
 
its inability to fit a flattened peak. Figure 7 shows the same profile
 
fit as in Figure 5, but with a plot of residual errors included, to aid
 
in the interpretation of the combined residual plot. The model has
 
underestimated data values before and after its peak, and overestimated
 
the values at or near the peak, just as a curve fit through a straighter
 
line would be expected to do. The five-parameter model errors indicate
 
the previously mentioned overestimate of early season values.
 
The cubic smoothing spline was selected for use in subsequent
 
analyses of field reflectance data. The same cubic smoothing spline
 
technique was evaluated, in a more abbreviated fashion, for the soy­
beans data, and found acceptable. In the analyses reported in the
 
following sections, all curve-fitting was done with this technique.
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3 
CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON CORN AND SOYBEANS
 
SPECTRAL DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS
 
The curve-fitting technique described in Section 2 was applied
 
to reflectance data collected over corn and soybeans plots by and at
 
Purdue/LARS [7,8'9]. Included were data collected using an Exotech 100
 
Landsat band radiometer as well as data collected using an Exotech 20C
 
spectroradiometer. Exotech 20C data were converted to Landsat band re­
flectances by multiplying by Landsat sensor relative spectral response
 
curves and integrating over wavelength. Multiple observations of a
 
single plot on a single day were represented by their mean.
 
In order to simplify analysis of the spectral data, and to provide
 
spectral variables that are readily associated with physical phenomena,
 
a transformation was used which captures the majdrity of data varia­
bility over agricultural regions in two variables. It was based on a
 
transformation, derived for Landsat data, which is called the Tasseled-

Cap transformation [32], and produces two variables which typically
 
contain more than 95% of the total data variation in an agricultural
 
scene. Brightness, the first variable, corresponds to the spectral
 
direction in which the majority of soil brightness variation is found.
 
The second variable, Greenness, is orthogonal to Brightness, and is an
 
indicator of the amount of green vegetation present in the scene.
 
In order to approximate this transformation in reflectance space,
 
the principle components of a set of reflectance data from corn, soy­
beans, and bare soil plots were determined. Figure 8a shows the
 
first two components, which in this analysis included 99% of the data
 
variability. Figure 8b shows the bare soil data in this principle
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components space, It will be observed that the data show a definite
 
curvature', but are not so unlike a straight line that such a line cannot
 
be used to approximate them. By means of linear regression, the best
 
fit of a line passing through the soil data and the origin was derived,
 
and a rotation matrix computed which would place this line along the
 
x-axis. Figure 8c shows the resultant data distribution. The final
 
transformation determined to derive Thsseled-Cap equivalent variables
 
from the raw Landsat band reflectances is:
 
Refl. Band 41
r .3298 .3996 .5910 .6182 [Refl. Band 5
 
-.4778 -.6486 .0932 ,5851j [Refl. Band
 
Refl. Band 7
 
= FReflectance Brightness (6)

LReflectance Greenness J 
This transformation is similar to one developed previously using wheat
 
data [34], and similar in general to the Landsat-based Tasseled-Cap
 
transformation. While these similarities lend support to the extension
 
of the Tasseled-Cap concept to field reflectance data, differences
 
among the transformations do exist. Most notably, the previous reflec­
tance-based transformation based on wheat data gave greater importance
 
to Band 5 in the Brightness component and Band 6 in the Greenness com­
ponent than does the transformation in Equation (6). Such differences
 
are probably due, at least in part, to- the low crop diversity in the
 
data sets used. Certainly neither' transformation can be called a
 
general, all-purpose reflectance Tasseled-Cap transformation. Deriva­
tion,of such a transformatoni should be based on data from a wide
 
variety of cover types, including but not entirely comprised of culti­
vated-crops.
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A small amount of subjective data screening was also carried out.
 
A few observations that were clearly abnormal were deleted, and several
 
entire plots were deleted; either because they showed substantial noise
 
overall or because they lacked acquisitions in a large and significant
 
portion of the growing period. -The resultant data set consisted of
 
118 corn plots and 171 soybean plots in eight experiments from 1978
 
through 1980, as detailed in Table 1.
 
After applying the techniques previously described, a series of
 
one-way analyses of variance was carried out to determine the signifi­
cance of effects of the various experimental treatments on the derived
 
,profile features. No higher order interactions were considered, but
 
care was taken to insure that other significant treatments in an ex­
periment were equally represented in the strata defined by the variable
 
or treatment being analyzed. As a result, the degrees of freedom avail­
able in a particular analysis varied considerably, although at least
 
two plots for every level of treatment were always available. All
 
results reported as significant in the following sections were found
 
to be so to the 0.9 level of confidence or better.
 
The results of the analyses will be presented in the following
 
format. First, the expected effects of the treatment at the physio­
logical, canopy geometric, and spectral levels will be briefly des­
cribed, based on results published by researchers in the agronomic
 
literature, Next the results of the analyses of variance will be pre­
sented, along with, or followed by, interpretation of those results
 
and explanation of any inconsistencies between expected and observed
 
effects.
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TABLE 1. CORN AND SOYBEAN REFLECTANCE DATA USED IN ANALYSIS
 
Year 

1978 

1979 

1979 

1979 

1980 

Year 

1978 

1979 

1980 

Experiment Name 

Corn Nitrogen 

Corn Nitrogen 

Corn Cultural Practices 

Corn Soil Background 

Corn Cultural Practices 

Experiment Name 

Soybean Management 

Soybean Cultural Practices 

Soybean Cultural Practices 

P Plots
 
13
 
9
 
34
 
10
 
52
 
#rPlots
 
69
 
46
 
56
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3.1 CORN RESULTS
 
3.1.1 NITROGEN FERTILIZATION
 
Expectations. In general, deficiencies of essential nutrients
 
in corn tend to lengthen the time intervals between pre-silking develop­
ment stages [4,22] and reduce both the growth (especially early in the
 
season) of [22], and the chlorophyll concentrations in [2] the leaves,
 
As with moisture availability, soil fertility affects the amount of
 
tillering which occurs, with high fertility favoring more tillering
 
[22,42].
 
Deficiencies of Nitrogen result in stunted, spindly plants [253,
 
greenish-yellow to orange-yellow leaves [4,25], gradual dieback of leaf
 
tips [25], and premature senescence of lower leaves [22]. Fertilization
 
with Nitrogen has, as expected, opposite effects, increasing the number
 
and size of leaves, the rate of leaf emergence, and the longevity of
 
green leaf area [20].
 
The spectral expression of the described effects would be expected
 
to include an increased maximum Greenness value (PMAX in Figure 1) with
 
increased Nitrogen fertilization, as a result of both greener plant
 
parts and larger and more numerous leaves. In addition, the increased
 
rate of early development and leaf emergence should be reflected in a
 
more rapid increase in Greenness, suggesting that the first half-peak
 
value (HPl) would be reached sooner with increased fertilization.
 
Finally, the greater longevity of green leaf area associated with in­
creased fertilization could be expected to result in a delay in the
 
time of the second half-peak (HP2), and an increase in the time inter­
val between the two half-peak values (SPAN3) and that between the peak
 
and second half-peak value (SPAN2).
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Observed Effects, Table 2 illustrates the levels of Nitrogen
 
fertilization included in the corn experiments. Results of the analy­
ses of variance confirm the effects of Nitrogen fertilization on the
 
peak Greenness value, although these effects primarily were associated
 
with very large amounts of Nitrogen. In 1978, only the jump from 134
 
kg/ha to 202 kg/ha produced significant increases in peak Greenness
 
values, while in 1979 the increase from 67 kg/ha to 134 kg/ha produced
 
the significant spectral effects, The four- to five-count difference
 
in peak Greenness observed represents a 20 to 25% increase. No dif­
ference was observed in the time of the first half-peak value, and the
 
sparsity of data after the peak made assessment of effects on the time
 
of second half-peak impossible, The only other significant effect
 
observed was on the time of peak Greenness, which was delayed three
 
days with high fertilization levels in the 1979 experiment.
 
The lack of difference in time of first half-peak values between
 
Nitrogen treatment levels appears to be a by-product of the higher peak
 
Greenness value associated with Nitrogen fertilization. Visual compari­
son of the derived Greenness profiles shows a clear increase in the
 
Greenness level throughout the -period from planting to peak as Nitrogen
 
fertilization level increases. However, since the peak is higher, the
 
half-peak value is increased, and, as a result in this case, the time
 
required to reach the half-peak is largely normalized.
 
Visual analysis also provides a probable explanation for the
 
delay in maximum Greenness values in 1979, Because of the timing of
 
acquisitions in this data, the corn profile "plateau" is not clearly
 
defined, and the curve-fitting technique tends to produce a rounded
 
peak somewhere in the middle of the apparent plateau. The results of
 
drawing in flattened profiles by hand for these plots are a set of
 
curves whose flattened tops lengthen as a function of Nitrogen ferti­
lization level. This result is consistent with the increased green
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TABLE 2. NITROGEN FERTILIZATION LEVELS
 
IN CORN EXPERIMENTS
 
Level kg/ha of N
 
1 0 
2 67
 
3 134
 
4 202
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leaf area longevity reported in the literature. As the duration of
 
the plateau increases, a rounded curve drawn through the data points
 
would tend to peak later, as was observed to be the case.
 
3.1.2 PLANTING DATE
 
Expectations. The effects of planting date are in large part the
 
effects of temperature, since later planted crops encounter, as a rule,
 
higher temperatures at a given stage of development. Planting date
 
causes little difference in the number or size of leaves, but later
 
planting has resulted in more rapid leaf emergence and leaf area de­
velopment [20], very likely as a result of temperature differences.
 
In general, temperature affects the rate of plant development, length
 
of time between stages, and time from planting to emergence [22], with
 
higher temperatures causing an increase in development rate.
 
In light of these expectations, one could predict that the times
 
required to reach the half-peak values (IPl and HP2) and the peak value
 
(PT), as well as the time interval between the half-peak values (SPAN3),
 
would all be reduced with later planting. The effect on the peak
 
Greenness value should depend on the relative quality of the growing
 
environment encountered by the differentiallyrplanted crops. If later
 
planting provides a more favorable environment, as could be the case
 
when comparing very early to more normal planting dates, then the peak
 
Greenness would be expected to increase. If, on the other hand, later
 
planting subjects the plants to greater stresses, as might be the case
 
when comparing normal to very late dates, then the peak Greenness
 
value should decline.
 
Observed Effects. Table 3 lists the planting dates included in
 
the experiments. The analyses of variance again confirm many of the
 
expected results, the time of peak Greenness was earlier for later
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TABLE 3. PLANTING DATES IN CORN EXPERIMENTS 
1979 1980 
2 May 7 May 
16 May 16 May 
30 May 22 May 
29 May 
11 June 
18 June 
2 July 
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planting in 1980, although delays past the end of May had no further
 
effect. Planting delays from early to late May caused the peak Green­
ness value to occur as much as 15 days earlier. A similar trend was
 
observed in 1979, but with less significance.
 
The peak Greenness value declined with late planting in 1980,
 
though only between planting dates three to five weeks apart, while
 
the maximum Greenness increased with later planting in 1979. A four
 
count, or 22%, variation was observed in the peak Greenness value
 
across planting dates. In addition, the time of first half-peak
 
value decreased through the May dates, while the time of second half­
peak value decreased in 1980 but increased in 1979. Finally, both the
 
time span from peak to second half-peak (SPAN2) and the span between
 
the two half-peak values (SPAN3) increased from the May dates to June
 
in 1980.
 
As hypothesized, the variation in peak Greenness as a function
 
of planting date seems clearly to be a function of the relative grow­
ing conditions encountered by plants planted at different times. USDA
 
summaries of Indiana weather for the 1979 and 1980 crop years [29,30]
 
indicate that 1979 was a wetter year, with early plant growth delayed
 
as compared to 1980. Thus while the three planting dates used in 1979
 
correspond in terms of calendar time to the first three or four used
 
in 1980 (see Table 3), they were in fact very early for the year, and
 
progressed from early to normal by the last date. The increase in
 
peak Greenness from early to late in 1979 thus probably reflects the
 
progression to more favorable temperature and precipitation conditions.
 
In 1980, on the other hand, the hot conditions in mid- to late summer
 
[30] probably induced greater stress in later-planted plots, reflected
 
in lower peak Greenness values. Here the planting date progression
 
was from moderately early to moderately or very late.
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The remaining results, namely the increase in the time to second
 
half-peak and the increase in the peak-to-second-half-peak and half­
peak-to-half-peak time spans appear to be more the result of the curve­
fitting and/or lack of data than of actual crop characteristics. Many
 
of the 1979 plots lacked late season acquisitions, making computation
 
of the second half-peak and associated time spans impossible. In 1980,
 
data were sparse enough at critical green-up times that the spline
 
technique tended to produce a rounded as opposed to flattened peak.
 
Again, visual evaluation of the data and hand-interpolation both sug­
gested that, in fact, the rates of green-up and Greenness decline
 
(represented by the features BPI, HP2, and SPAN2) increased, while the
 
overall time of development (approximated by SPAN3) decreased as a
 
result of later planting. These results are consistent with the ex­
pectations previously presented.
 
3.1.3 PLANT POPULATION
 
Expectations. Plant spacing within and between rows influences
 
canopy characteristics directly, as well as indirectly by modifying
 
the moisture and nutrient status in the field. Plant density affects
 
both the development of the plants and the geometry of the canopy,
 
Increases in plant density have resulted in reduced rates of leaf area
 
production [45], faster early height increase [45]', more rapid decline
 
of leaf area after its maximum value has been reached [46], and extended
 
time interval between pollen shedding and silking [4]. Early rates of
 
leaf emergence are unaffected by density, but later rates decrease with
 
increasing density [20].
 
Effects of increased plant density on canopy geometry include
 
reduced final height [45], increased lodging [4,45], reduced tillering
 
[20], thinner stalks and smaller ears [3], and increased numbers of
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barren stalks [3,45]. In addition, the number of leaves per plant is
 
reduced, with a wider variation about the mean number of leaves per
 
plant in the stand [20], the areas of individual leaves and the leaf
 
area per plant are decreased [20], but the Leaf Area Index for the
 
stand is increased [46] at higher populations.
 
The increase in leaf area associated with plant population in­
creases should be expressed in an increased peak Greenness value,
 
although the reduced rate of leaf area production on individual
 
plants could lead one to expect a later occurrence of that peak
 
value. For the same reason, the time of first half-peak would be
 
expected to be later at higher populations, while the peak-to-half­
peak span (SPAN2) should decrease in response to the expected more
 
rapid decline in leaf area during senescence.
 
Observed Effects. Table 4 lists the populations included in
 
the experiments analyzed. Results showed a number of differences
 
between the two years (1979 and 1980) for which population was a
 
treatment. The time to the first half-peak value decreased signifi­
cantly from the lowest population to the two highest in 1979, but
 
showed no significant effect of population in 1980. In contrast,
 
the time to second half-peak and the time span from first half-peak
 
to peak (HP2 and SPAN1) decreased in 1980, but were unaffected in 1979.
 
In both years, increasing population caused an increase in peak
 
Greenness, and caused the peak value to occur earlier. While the peak
 
increase was expected, since an increase in green biomass shoulf accom­
pany increases in population density, the earlier time of peak was not
 
expected. A likely explanation for the earlier peak Greenness, and
 
for the faster rate of green-up (earlier time of first half-peak in
 
1979, shorter half-peak-to-peak span in 1980) is the increased
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TABLE 4. POPULATION LEVELS IN CORN EXPERIMENTS
 
Level Plants/Hectare Plants/Acre (approx.)
 
1 25,000 10,000
 
2 50,000 20,000
 
3 75,000 30,000
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competition among plants. One would normally expect such competition
 
to stimulate growth only until moisture or nutrients became limiting.
 
If this did not occur before the peak Greenness value was reached,
 
then the rate of green-up for higher populations could continue to
 
exceed that of lower populations. Since both crop years were cool
 
and wet at least through June [29,30]., and 1979 remained cool through­
out the growing year, the results obtained seem plausible.
 
3.1.4 SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
 
Three experiments provided data to assess the impact of soil
 
reflectance on Greenness profiles. These are detailed in Table 5.
 
No effect would be expected, since Greenness is by definition ortho­
gonal to the axis of soil brightness variation. Two profile features
 
were found to be significantly correlated to soil brightness in 1980,
 
but this result is directly attributable to the bend in the soil line
 
described previously. This soil line curvature produced unusually
 
low Greenness values in the early growing period for a number of plots
 
on the lighter-colored soil. These data distorted the profile shapes,
 
and caused the differences observed. However, where soil brightnesses
 
fell in the straight portion of the line, or that portion of the soil
 
axis best represented by the regression line, no soil effects on the
 
Greenness profiles were found.
 
3.1.5 CORN RESULTS - SUMMARY
 
The effects of Nitrogen fertilization, planting date, and plant
 
population were evaluated with regard to their impact on features of
 
corn Greenness profiles. All were found to significantly affect the
 
Greenness development of the test plots.
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TABLE 5. SOIL EFFECTS INCLUDED IN CORN EXPERIMENTS
 
Experiment Factor Levels 
1979 Soil Background Cultivation 1 - None 
2 - Cultivation 
Surface Moisture 1 - Dry 
2 - Wet 
1979 	Cultural Brightness I - Darker (Chalmers)
 
Practices 2 - Lighter (Russell)
 
1980 Cultural Brightness I - Darker (Chalmers)
 
Practices 2 - Lighter (Fincastle)
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Addition of Nitrogen, which promotes vegetative development and
 
is required for chlorophyll synthesis, to a plot increased the peak
 
Greenness values and the length or duration of the flattened portion
 
of the profile. Both of these effects are indicators of more lush,
 
vigorous vegetation. A 25% (5 count) difference in peak Greenness
 
was observed from lower to higher fertilization levels.
 
The effects of planting date are largely those of temperature.
 
Later planted crops will experience warmer temperatures early, but
 
may also have more temperature-induced stress later in their develop­
ment. Planting date differences were spectrally expressed in the time
 
of occurrence and height of the peak profile value.
 
Later planting always caused the peak value to occur sooner, as
 
emergence and early growth were promoted by warmer temperatures.
 
Planting delays hastened the time of peak by as much as 15 days.
 
Variation in peak Greenness due to planting date was similar to
 
that observed in the Nitrogen experiment, with 27% (4 counts) varia­
tion; however, the effect was variable with time. Peak Greenness
 
values increased from very early to more medium planting dates,
 
probably as a result of the colder, less conducive environment en­
countered by the earlier-planted plants. As planting was further de­
layed, peak Greenness values tended to decline again, probably an indi­
cation of the stresses encountered by later-planted crops in the heat
 
of the summer.
 
Plant population also affected the height and time of occurrence
 
of the peak Greenness value. Increasing the number of plants per
 
hectare resulted in an earlier peak value, a reflection of increased
 
competition and an accompanying increase in development rate, and also
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produced a higher profile peak. The higher peak was most likely the
 
result of increased Green biomass, and reduced shadow and soil back­
ground in the sensor field of view. Not detected was an earlier
 
decline in Greenness, which would be expected when the increased com­
petition and associated increase in growth rate caused the plants to
 
use up the available nutrients and water. This may have been an indi­
cation of the favorable grow;ing conditions encountered by most of the
 
plots during most of the vegetative phase (the latest planting dates
 
were not included in this analysis).
 
Peak Greenness variation due to population ranged from 41 to 62%
 
(7 to 8 counts) in 1980, but only 22 to 32% (4 to 6 counts) in 1979.
 
Variations in time of peak were 11 to.33% (9 to 18 days) in 1980, and
 
14 to 32% (10 to 23 days) in 1979. Other profile features were found
 
to be significantly affected in only one of the years, if at all.
 
3.2 SOYBEAN RESULTS
 
3.2.1 VARIETY
 
Expectations, Soybeans are classified into ten maturity groups
 
(00-VIII) based on the region and daylength to which each cultivar is
 
adapted [131 The earlier-maturing classes (00-IV) tend to be inde­
terminate in growth, while the later classes (V-VIII) tend to be deter­
minate [13]. However, both deteiminate and indeterminate varieties
 
can be found in the same maturity class. Soybean varieties range
 
from 90 to 160 days in time from planting to maturity [4]. Varia­
bility in days to maturity within a class can be as much as 15 days
 
[13,28], and common varieties in Illinois (Classes I-IV) showed a
 
range of 40 days in relative maturity date [28].
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A number of characteristics are associated with soybean variety,
 
of which a primary example is plant height [19]. Varieties in later
 
maturity classes tend to be taller [16], although in a given region
 
mid-season varieties tend to be taller than early- or late-season
 
varieties [39]. Within a maturity class, semideterminate and deter­
minate cultivars are on the average shorter than indeterminate lines
 
[10,44]. However, the height of any particular variety will vary con­
siderably with year or location [39].
 
Lodging too is a varietal trait [10,15,28], and is largely,
 
though not exclusively, a function of plant height. Thus within a
 
maturity class, the shorter determinate and semideterminate varieties
 
lodge less than the indeterminate varieties [43], and later maturity
 
classes display greater susceptibility to lodging than earlier classes,
 
on the average [33].
 
Leaf characteristics including size, number, and orientation
 
vary with variety [11,23]. Some varieties have more upright leaves,
 
allowing greater penetration of light into the canopy [23]. Inde­
terminate varieties exhibit a range of leaf sizes, with lower leaves
 
larger than upper leaves, while all the leaves of determinate varieties
 
are more or less the same size [21].
 
The degree to which canopy closure occurs depends in part on
 
variety. "Thin line" varieties have a more upright habit and won't
 
generally fill in a 40-inch row,,while "fat line" varieties are
 
bushier and will fill in such rows [23]. Later varieties are usually
 
more-effective at achieving full closure than earlier varieties [39],
 
and varietaltdifferences in rate of accumulation and maximum leaf area
 
and LAI also have been observed [11].
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Varietal differences related to plant development include height
 
at initiation of flowering. Indeterminate lines usually flower when
 
they have reached only about half their final height, while determinate
 
lines cease vegetative growth when flowering begins [21]. In addition,
 
later varieties show less effect of planting delays on maturity date
 
than earlier varieties [33,37,39]. Contradictory results are reported
 
with regard to the effect of planting date on plant height relative
 
to maturity class [33,37].
 
Observed Effects. Table 6 provides some basic information on
 
the varieties used in the experiments included in this analysis. The
 
1978 experiment offers the widest contrast with Elf, a semi-dwarf
 
determinate variety and Amsoy 71 and Wells, larger-and indeterminate.
 
The 1979 and 1980 comparisons are primarily "thin line" (Amsoy 71)
 
versus "fat line" (Williams). These two varieties also differ by one
 
maturity class, Williams being later maturing.
 
Interacting with observed varietal differences are those spectral
 
effects associated with row spacing, to which varietie respond dif­
ferently [38,43]. Thus analysis of varietal effects was carried out
 
for each row width independently.
 
Results indicate that some combinations of row width and variety
 
produced significant differences in all the profile features in 1978.
 
Major differences were, as expected, between Elf and the other two
 
varieties. Also as expected, the response of varieties to row widths,
 
which will be referred to again in a later section, was variable.
 
Varietal differences in peak Greenness ranged from two to four
 
counts, or 6 to 12% of the lowest values, and occurred as much as
 
five days apart. Elf, the semi-dwarf variety, had a higher peak
 
Greenness, a more rapid green-up rate, and a later Greenness decline
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TABLE 6. CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIETIES INCLUDED IN SOYBEAN EXPERIMENTS
 
Maturity Growth % in Relative Height Lodging
 
Hai1 2,3 4,5 5,6
Variety Group Habit 1979 Maturity (inches) Score5 ' Comments
 
Wells II ID 2.1 0 39 1.3,--

Amsoy 71 II ID 5.9 +3 42 1.8, 2.2 A "thin line"
 
variety
 
Elf III D --- +16 23 1.2, 1.1 A semi-dwarf
 
variety
 
Williams III ID 25.6 +16 43 1.5, 2.3
 
ID = Indeterminate, D = 
Determinate
 
2Percentage of Acreage Harvested in Ill., 
Ind., Iowa, Kan., Minn., Mo., Neb., and Ohio
 
3Source: Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service
 
4Days to maturity following Wells.
 
5Source: 
 Reference 28.
 
6Source: Reference 10.
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at the same population levels and row spacing than the other varieties.
 
At the widest row spacing, Elf tended to achieve peak Greenness later.
 
In 1979 no significant varietal differences were detected between
 
Amsoy 71 and Williams, while in 1980, the same two varieties did have
 
significantly different profile characteristics. The bushier Class III
 
Williams variety achieved a higher peak Greenness (a three count or 9%
 
difference) and declined in Greenness more slowly than the thinner
 
Class II Amsoy 71.
 
All of these results are consistent with the characteristics of
 
the varieties. The shorter, more compact Elf soybean plant would
 
cast less shadow, and respond better to the narrower row spacing, thus
 
allowing a higher peak Greenness value. The later time of peak at the
 
widest row spacing again is indicative of the compact Elf growth habit,
 
and the resultant delay in achieving full or near-full canopy closure.
 
Finally, Elf is a Class III cultivar, and so it matures later than
 
Amsoy 71 or Wells. This behavior is expressed in the later Greenness
 
decline seen for Elf.
 
The differences between Williams and Amsoy 71 in 1980 can be
 
attributed to the relative bushiness of the two varieties (fat and
 
thin, respectively) and the resultant differences in canopy closure
 
and amount of bare soil/shadow in the sensors field of view, as well
 
as to the maturity class differences. However, the lack of varietal
 
significance in the 1979 data may.well be an indication of the inter­
action between varietal characteristics and overall seasonal conditions.
 
3.2.2 PLANTING DATE
 
Expectations. Generally speaking, delays in planting of soybeans
 
cause less substantial delays in maturity. A common rule is one-day
 
delay in maturity for every three-days delay in planting [36,37].
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However, as the planting period progresses, this relationship approaches
 
a one-for-one correspondence between planting delay and-maturity delay
 
[36]. The duration of the vegetative phase is more substantially
 
affected than that of the reproductive phase [28,37]; a normal vege­
tative phase of 45 to 60 days may be reduced to 25 to 26 days with late
 
planting [28]. These effects are less pronounced in later-maturing
 
than in earlier-maturing varieties [33,39].
 
Plant height and tendency to lodge are both greater with medium
 
planting dates, and decrease with early or late planting [15,33,37].
 
Rate of canopy closure follows a similar pattern, increasing and then
 
decreasing as planting progresses from early through late [39].
 
Temperature is a primary influence on vegetative development of
 
the soybean plant [12,21]. Although responses differ somewhat with
 
variety [12], high temperatures tend to increase emergence, early
 
growth, and vegetative development [12,28,35,37,39], although growth
 
rates at the internodes may be reduced [12], producing shorter plants.
 
Soybeans are fairly resistant to damage by temperature extremes [271].
 
Expected spectral effects of planting date include more rapid
 
Greenness development (earlier time of half-peak and peak), but less
 
difference in Greenness decline (HP2). Maximum Greenness values would
 
be expected to increase and then decrease as planting progresses from
 
early to late, following the patterns of plant height and rate of
 
canopy closure.
 
Observed Effects. Table 7 lists the planting dates that were
 
used in the experiments analyzed. As predicted, peak Greenness values
 
increased in 1979 from early May planting through-the 15 June planting,
 
but decreased for the July planting date. A 16% variation in peak
 
Greenness was observed, from 32 to 37 counts. Time of peak was
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TABLE 7. PLANTING DATES USED IN SOYBEAN EXPERIMENTS 
1979 1980 
light 
soil 
10 May 
2 
24 May15 June 
3 July 
dark 
soil 
sol12 
16 May 
27 May 
June 
18 June 
7 July 
16 July 
30 July 
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substantially hastened by later planting. Earliest planted plots
 
(10 May) achieved peak Greenness an average of 96 days after planting,
 
while those planted latest (3 July) reached their peak only 54 days
 
after planting. Similar results were observed in 1980.
 
In both years, the times of half-peak occurrence were earlier
 
with later planting, although the difference was about the same for
 
the two half-peak times. However, the time interval from peak to the
 
second half-peak value (SPAN2), an indication of the rate of Greenness
 
decline after peak, was increased or unaffected by later planting, as
 
one would expect based on a one-day maturity delay for three-days
 
planting delay rule.
 
3.2.3 ROW SPACING
 
Expectations. The effects of row spacing, both in terms of yield
 
and growth characteristics, differ from variety to variety [38,43].
 
Some varieties seem to do well in narrow row spacings while others do
 
not. The rate of development of soybean plants is little affected by
 
row width [43], and plant heights are affected (reduced) only at very
 
narrow row spacings [16,41,43]. Increases in the Leaf Area Index of
 
soybean fields occur more slowly with wider row spacing [16,43], and
 
canopy closure occurs sooner with narrow rows [37,38].
 
Because of the differences in varietal response to row spacing,
 
no specific predictions with regard to spectral effects can be made.
 
One would expect in general to see later and lower peak Greenness
 
values with wider rows, slower rates of Greenness increase, and more
 
rapid declines in Greenness after peak, as more soil comes into view
 
sooner.
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Observed Effects. Table 8 lists the row spacings involved.
 
Analyses were carried out separately for each variety. As expected,
 
maximum Greenness values decreased for all varieties with wider rows,
 
and in most cases, those peaks occurred later. Differences in peak
 
values were about four counts or 12%, while delays in the time of
 
peak were 8 to 11 days. The time of first half-peak was later in
 
almost all cases with wider row spacings. In most cases, the rate
 
of Greenness decline increased with wider row spacing, with a differ­
nce of 4 to 9 days. For the most part, significant differences in
 
978 were found only between the two narrower row widths (15 and 46 cm)
 
and the wider spacing (91 cm).
 
Some differences in varietal response to row width were also ob­
served. Wells was on the whole less affected than Elf or Amsoy 71,
 
while Amsoy 71 and Williams responded similarly. The reduced effect
 
of row width on Wells is consistent with its bushier habit, as com­
pared to the other varieties used in the same year.
 
3.2.4 POPULATION
 
Expectations. The effects of plant population, like those of
 
row width, differ from variety to variety [38,43]. Vegetative develop­
ment after the first month of growth is hastened with increasing popu­
lation [19], and Leaf Area-Index increases more rapidly and reaches a
 
higher maximum with higher population levels [41,43], Increases in
 
plant population result in increases in plant height, and lodging, 
which is closely associated with height,-responds in like manner ­
[13,37,43]. Branching decreases with increasing population [13,16, 
23,37,43]. Finally, higher population densities result in more rapid
 
loss of lower leaves [43], thus causing a more rapid decline in LAI.
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TABLE 8. ROW SPACINGS USED IN SOYBEAN EXPERIMENTS
 
1978 1979 1980
 
cm inches cm inches cm inches
 
15 6 25 10 25 10
 
46 18 76 30 75 30
 
91 36
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The spectral effects of population should be very similar to those
 
of row width. Increasing population should be accompanied by-higher
 
peak Greenness values and more rapid increase and decrease in Greenness,
 
as the plants develop more rapidly.
 
Observed Effects. Table 9 lists the populations included in the
 
analysis. Note that population was a treatment only in the 1978 experi­
ment. Varieties were considered separately to avoid confusion with
 
varietal response to population level.
 
Far fewer significant effects were noted than expected. Neither
 
the value nor the time of peak Greenness were found to be significantly
 
affected by population, although the peak Greenness values did tend to
 
increase with population. An earlier half-peak was detected for Wells
 
at the highest population level, which contributed to a significant
 
decrease in the time span between half-peak values (SPAN3), but no
 
other comparisons yielded significant differences.
 
Two factors are likely contributors to the lack of observed popu­
lation effects on soybean Greenness profiles. First, soybeans tend to
 
fill in the available space, -adapting to greater or lesser spacing
 
between plants. Thus the difference in canopy closure, an important
 
element in Greenness, may be slight between population levels. Indeed
 
the canopy closure data collected by LARS as part of the field experi­
ment being analyzed bear this hypothesis out. There is little if any
 
difference seen in the rate of closure, and thus there may be little
 
if any difference in the rate of green-up.
 
Second, while a clear difference can be seen in the highest Leaf
 
Area Indices achieved at the different population levels, much more
 
variability exists among the plots with the highest populations, such
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TABLE 9. POPULATIONS USED IN 1978 SOYBEAN EXPERIMENT
 
Wells, Amsoy 71 Elf
 
pl/ha pl/a pl/ha pl/a
 
111,000 45,000 18,000 75,000
 
185,000 75,000 259,000 105,000
 
259,000 105,000 334,000- 135,000
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that the lowest peak LAI's at these population levels are no greater
 
than the peak LAI's reached at lower population levels. This will of
 
course tend to reduce the statistical significance of any comparison
 
of LAI and, since Greenness is well-correlated to LAI, a similar result
 
should be seen in comparison of Greenness profile features.
 
Nonetheless, it can be said that the effects of the examined
 
population levels on soybean Greenness profile characteristics are
 
less than those of planting date, variety, or row width.
 
3.2.5 SOIL BRIGHTNESS
 
As previously stated, no effect of soil brightness on Greenness
 
profiles would be expected. For the soybean data, no significant
 
effect was found with regard to any of the profile features used,
 
3.2.6 SOYBEAN RESULTS - SUMMARY
 
The effects of variety, planting date, row spacing, and plant
 
population on Greenness profile features were examined. All had some
 
degree of impact, with population effects of least significance.
 
Soybean varieties differ considerably in growth habit, length
 
of growing period, response to environmental changes, and other char­
acteristics. Four varieties were available for comparison including
 
samples from two maturity groups, a semi-dwarf determinate variety,
 
and a "thin line" variety.
 
Although a seasonal effect was evident between 1979 and 1980,
 
the Class III (later maturing) varieties generally showed a slower
 
Greenness decline than the Class II (earlier maturing) varieties.
 
The semi-dwarf, determinate, Class III variety reached higher peak
 
Greenness values and exhibited a more rapid green-up rate than the
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larger, indeterminate, Class .II varieties. The bushy Class III
 
variety achieved a higher peak than the thin line Class II variety.
 
In addition, differential responses to row width and plant population
 
were noted. Varietal peak Greenness differences ranged from 6 to 12%
 
(2 to 4 counts), and occurred as much as 5 days apart. These results
 
are consistent with the described characteristics of the varieties.
 
Planting date effects are, as previously stated, strongly con­
nected to temperature and its effects on emergence and vegetative
 
development. Later planting tended to increase peak Greenness values,
 
although very late planting was accompanied by a reduction in the pro­
file peak. The time of peak was heavily influenced, occurring much
 
earlier for later planted plots. Some indication of a reduced effect
 
on maturity date as compared to vegetative development was seen in a
 
lengthening of the Greenness profile after the peak for later planted
 
plots, as would be expected. Planting-date-related variation in peak
 
Greenness was about 16% (5 counts), while plots planted in early July
 
reached their peak value in 42 fewer days than those planted in early
 
May.
 
Increasing the row spacing in a soybean plot reduced peak Green­
ness, since more soil and shadow were in view. The rate of green-up
 
was reduced, and the rate of Greenness decline increased, again
 
largely due to the percentage of the field of view occupied by non­
green components. A hastening of the time of peak Greenness was
 
observed with narrower rows. This was probably due to an earlier
 
achievement of complete canopy closure. If so, it should be noted
 
that for soybeans, the time of peak Greenness cannot be clearly
 
associated with any particular development stage. Varietal differ­
ences were observed. Peak Greenness values varied some 12% (4 counts),
 
with 8 to 11 day delays in the profile peak.
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The impact of population should be of a similar nature to that
 
of row width. However, possibly as a result of the soybean plant's
 
tendency to fill in the available space, very little effect was de­
tected. Peak Greenness values tended to increase with population,
 
but the variability present at the highest populations rendered the
 
increase statistically insignificant.
 
3.3 EVALUATION OF CURVE-FITTING TECHNIQUE
 
Overall, the technique described in Section 2 performed well.
 
The cubic smoothing spline technique fit the soybean data, and much
 
of the corn data, very well. The extraction of standard profile fea­
tures allowed ready comparison of plots with different planting and/or
 
observation dates, and characterized the continuous profile in a
 
manageable number of variables. With these variables, quantitative
 
analysis of experimental effects was greatly facilitated.
 
In the course of analysis, two improvements to the procedure
 
were suggested. First, even the cubic smoothing spline algorithm
 
failed to detect the flat peak of corn data when insufficient data
 
points were available, especially when the sparse data occurred just
 
before or on the plateau. Given the expectation of a -flattenedpeak,
 
one could often see such a feature in the data when the spline tech­
nique had not,
 
The five-parameter corn model, which is designed to function
 
with a similar expectation, also detected flat peaks when other tech­
nique did not (Figure 9 provides an example), although that model had
 
other weaknesses. Most desirable would be a curve-fitting function
 
with the flexibility of the cubic smoothing spline, but also the prior
 
expectation of crop development that would allow it to draw a "corn-like"
 
or "crop-like" profile even with sparse data. Development of such a
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function would greatly increase the power of this analysis technfque
 
for corn data.
 
The second suggested modification to the analysis technique used
 
regards the rate-related features. As described, half-peak values
 
are used as critical points in measuring time intervals. However, in
 
some cases it appeared that treatment effects were missed because of
 
significant increases in the peak value, which of course resulted in
 
increased.half-peak values. Time intervals related to half-peaks were
 
thus based on the achievement of substantially different Greenness
 
thresholds (a measure of relative rate of change), and rate differ­
ences between treatments were, at least to a degree, normalized.
 
While times to half-peak may provide useful information, rates might
 
better be computed, or at least also be computed, based on fixed thres­
holds (i.e., compute an absolute rate of change).
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4 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 
The analyses of field reflectance data presented in the previous
 
sections provide a clear indication that a number of commonly varying
 
field characteristics can exert a substantial influence on the spec­
tral appearance of crops. Such key features as the maximum Greenness
 
value and rate of green-up can be altered significantly by varying any
 
one of a number of parameters such as Nitrogen fertilization, planting
 
date, variety, and plant spacing. In a real-life situation where any
 
or all of these characteristics may vary, the likely effects on crop
 
spectral appearance will be considerable. Such variability must be
 
taken into account in any crop identification technique, whether
 
carried out by human analysts or computer algorithms. In addition,
 
this type of information is of critical importance in the design and
 
implementation of accurate, usable simulation systems.
 
The work presented is, however, only a first step. Expanding the
 
Greenness profile analysis for corn to include the new features des­
cribed in Figure 4, and applying a similar analysis technique to the
 
understanding of Brightness profiles and their sensitivity to cultural
 
and environmental factors, will provide still more insight. The derived
 
profile features could also be used to determine, again on a quantita­
tive basis, the similarities and-differences between corn and soybeans
 
profiles, and the effect of the various treatments on their separability.
 
Finally, of course, the insights gained through field data analy­
sis must be applied to real Landsat data. The loss of control over
 
crop parameters, the inclusion of an atmosphere, the degradation of
 
resolution, and the mixing of the independently evaluated factors, as
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well as others not even considered, will likely cause some of the
 
observed and/or predicted effects to be reduced, while others will
 
be intensified.
 
Controlled experimentation provides a foundation and a context,
 
but it cannot completely replace real data, nor can crop inventory
 
techniques be derived from field data alone. It is the progression
 
from physiological understanding through modeling and field data analy­
sis to Landsat data analysis that brings the experimental data and
 
understanding into the real world, while at the same time connecting
 
the uncertain real world to some reliable, stable points of reference.
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